
Video Assignment and Release

("Videographer") has created the video (and any included images s/he took) described below (all together="Video"). Pin The
Tail On The Culture, Inc. ("Assignee") will acquire the rights to the Video as specified in this agreement (the "Agreement").

Videographer Information
Title of work (the "Video"): ____________________________________________________________

Other identifying characteristic (if applicable): _________________________________________________________________

Assignment of Rights

(IF ENTERING JOINTLY, CIRCLE EITHER EMAIL OR WEBSITE BELOW)

______________________________

Name: ________________________

Date:_________________________

By submitting this Video to Assingee, Videographer irrevocably assigns to Assignee exclusive, complete and total ownership
of the Video including copyright and reproduction rights. Such ownership includes, but is not limited to exclusive rights
throughout the Universe to use and/or reproduce the Video for unlimited distribution, promotion and exploitation in all
languages and in all forms of media forms now known or unknown. This use includes, but is not limited to, use of the Video in
advertising, publicity, on websites, in print or in digital form.

Relinquishment of Rights
Videographer relinquishes all rights to any use of the Video or any portion of it in any form whatsoever except to acknowledge
authorship of Video in his/her written or still photo portfolio and/or resume.

Credit
If Assignee selects to publish the entry on a website or elsewhere, Assignee has the right to and will publish Videographer’s
name and email (if desired) and website name which will link to Videographer’s website, except if Videographer is entering
contest jointly, in which case Videographer will get either email OR website link. No links are allowed to adult or escort sites.
If no website URL is listed below with Videographer’s signature, no link will be provided except to his or her email address.

Warranties
Videographer warrants that s/he is the originator of the video (has shot/photographed the video) and has the right to assign the
rights as specified in the Agreement, and that the Video does not infringe the rights of any third parties. Videographer warrants
that the model release submitted with the Video is valid. Videographer certifies and represents that s/he is of legal age (at least
18 years old) and has every  right to contract in his/her own name in connection with this Agreement; and that s/he has read the
entire Agreement and fully understands the meaning and effect thereof, and intends to be legally bound by it. Videographer
warrants that model is 18 years of age or older and was 18 years or older at the time the video was photographed.
Videographer warranties that s/he is a legal resident of the United States of America and does not reside in or maintain a
principle residence in one of the following states: Florida, Rhode Island, Arizona.

Miscellaneous
This Agreement may not be amended except in a written document signed by both parties. If a court finds any provision of this
Agreement invalid or  unenforceable, the remainder of this Agreement shall be interpreted so as best to effect the intent of the
parties. This Agreement shall be governed by and interpreted in accordance with the laws of the State of Oregon. This
Agreement expresses the complete understanding of the parties with respect to the subject matter and supersedes all prior
representations and understandings.

Jointly or Individually (If both parties choose individual entry status, status will automatically revert to joint status)
(YOU MUST CIRCLE ONE!!!!!!!!!!)

I AM ENTERING JOINTLY
I AM ENTERING AS THE SOLE ENTERER
I AM NOT ENTERING AND HAVE SIGNED THIS RELEASE

(THIS DOCUMENT MUST ACCOMPANY ALL CONTEST ENTRIES)

(Insert full name of model)

(e.g., walking on the beach, walking in the park)

(Videographer Signature)

(Print Videographer name)

Street OR PO Box: ____________________________________________________

City/State/Zip Code:____________________________________________________

email address (  don’t publish):_________________________________________

personal or studio website, if desired:______________________________________


